CCHPC Board Meeting Minutes
03-01-2021

Attendance:

Jonathon and Maddie Spreeman, Jay and Pam Butterfield, Rick Adams, Holly Warner, Tanya
Duba, Joy and Natalie Plautz, Neil and Jessica Falk, Mary Andelt, Laura Hardesty, April Ostransky.

Call to order:

7:10 p.m.

Minutes:

Pam read minutes, Rick motioned to approve, Holly seconded.

Treasurer’s Report:

We brought in $1,200 in sponsorship money. Nothing paid out. Google Drive is updated with
sponsors. We received one membership from Elkins family this month.

Committee Reports:
Playday –

Deb will contact Jonathon to offer her help with judges. Showbill is on the website.

Speed –

April updated dates on showbill. Joy will help reformat.

5D –

Keep working on sponsors. Three specialty buckles here. Spring Fling is May 2.

Roping –

Jay will talk to Rich about having ropers sign off that they have read the arena rules. It is
suggested to have the ropers sign a page acknowledging that they have read the arena rules.

Old Business:
Miss Rodeo

May 22 we aren’t going to charge for them to use the arena for practice. June 27 is a paid clinic
with $225 per person. She anticipates 10 kids to participate. $50 of that per person would go to
arena rental. We discussed and decided we can accept $100 for arena fee and work with the
group.

Sponsors

Tanya has two new sponsors – Sampson (buckle) and Gana Trucking (banner) – contract at
Honda Lincoln and will talk to Rod’s Outdoors and Union Bank as well. She should know by mid
March. Overall they are looking good. Joy will send email for where we are at. One barrel wrap
for speed/playday open and still a few more buckles. It would be nice if we had vast majority of
sponsorships done and paid by March 31, 2021.

Clean Up

Clean up day is March 20. We may have to cut down a couple of trees. Skid loader for arena
work. Try to sand or power wash the bleachers and picnic tables. Move broken picnic table.
Replace wood on wood-less tables. Clean office make list for replenishing supplies. Pick up
fallen branches.

Bathroom

Loos does not have the bid ready. We are near top or 2 nd priority on their list. He said that even
though he doesn’t have the bid done, the range is going to be $30,000-$32,000. He going back
to electric bids. One plumbing bid is $12,855. One problem is that they did not place for a
water line in the concrete. We may be looking at getting a loan. We need to look at priorities
and resources. Our permit is not going to last forever.. we have to move on it. Even if we take
out a loan, that doesn’t preclude us from grants or fund raisers. Short term loan to get that
thing done.

Bridge Update This week they may have the fence down by the highway. Access is only from the north. Letters
from County Engineer work will commence March 1 (pending conditions).

New Business
Insurance

Adjourned

Policy is on Google Drive. Kirby Roth is looking. Zimmer is our current broker and they are
working on it. Our valuation went up for tax purposes. We do have slightly decreased acreage
now due to the County.

Holly moved to adjourn Laura 2nd - 8:15 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Pam Butterfield – Secretary/Capital City Horse and Pony Club
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Tips for Spring Grass Management to Avoid Colic and Laminitis

26 May, 2011 | Posted in category: GI Diseases & Conditions, Horse Health

This crazy wet weather across much of the country is wreaking havoc on our attempts to
acclimate our horses at Freedom Farm to the lush spring grass. As a result it’s taking longer than normal to
increase their turnout time and so spring grass management is still in full swing even at the end of May.
But why is it so critical to closely manage our horse’s time out on grass in spring?
The answer is simple: new spring grass is typically high in particular nutrients called fructans – to which your
horse’s digestive tract is unaccustomed after a long winter on hay and which can be hard on the hindgut. As a
result, the equine digestive system needs to be slowly conditioned to handle hours of grazing green pasture
grass.

What Are Fructans In Grass?
“Fructans” in grass are fructose chain molecules, a type of sugar. This sugar is a byproduct of photosynthesis
and is used to aid plant growth. On sunny days, fructose is produced in large quantities and stored within the
blade of grass. When it cools off at night, these fructans are then utilized as fuel for growth.
Fructans are higher in the seasons when the weather is cool: spring and fall. They are still present during hot
summers, but not usually at levels that can be dangerous.

Here are a few key things you should know about fructan levels:








Higher in stressed pastures than in lush grass
Higher when night-time temperatures drop below 40 degrees (because the grasses do not grow, so the excess
remains stored in the stems)
Lower in new spring grass (first 3-6 inches), but also lower in fiber
High in mature grass (8-10 inches), but also higher in fiber
Lower in the morning when days are sunny and nights warm
Higher in the afternoon/evening on a sunny day
Lower in rainy, wet weather

How Do Fructans Affect Horses?
Because fructans are a non-structural carbohydrate, horses cannot digest them. Therefore, fructans must be
broken down by the microorganisms in the equine hindgut first so that they can be absorbed. Because they are
a type of sugar, horses love to eat grasses that are high in fructans.
Horses that are unaccustomed to grass turnout, that have been on hay all winter, or that are already prone to
colic and laminitis can have their digestive tracts upset easily by high levels of fructans. Here’s how it works:
1. The types of microorganisms in a horse’s hindgut vary according to the types of food it eats. When a
horse is suddenly put out on pasture after a winter of hay, the microorganisms aren’t equipped to digest
the high levels of fructans, and the bacteria die.
2. When the good bacteria dies off, the acidity of the hindgut is raised (lactic acid is produced) and
harmful pathogens are released.
3. The lactic acid and pathogens are absorbed into the bloodstream and are known causes of laminitis.
4. When the acidity level of the hindgut increases quickly as it is prone to do when fructans are high, the
horse can also colic.
While some horses have a higher risk for colic and laminitis, they are very serious conditions that can affect
any horse if it isn’t managed carefully.

Spring Grass Management Tips to Avoid Health Risks
Fortunately, careful management in feeding and turnout can help protect your horse from health risks like
laminitis and colic caused by high levels of fructans in grass. The key is to build up time on grass slowly.

Increase Spring Turnout Gradually
For all horses that have subsisted on hay all winter, introduce pasture time incrementally over a period of
weeks. At Freedom Farm, we start our horses on grass for an hour a day, and then increase that time by 15-30
minutes each subsequent day. If the weather is bad and we have to skip a day of turnout, we keep the horses
at the same amount of time the next time they go out.
Horses with a higher tolerance may be able to start out with a longer time initially, while horses particularly
prone to issues may need to start at less.

Alternatively, if you have a horse that lives out 24-7 it is prudent to bring it in off grass for part of the day when
grass is newly growing and fructan levels are high.
Avoid Afternoon Grasses
Because fructan levels reach their highest in the afternoon on sunny days, it’s best to turnout in the morning or
late at night.
Maintain Pastures
Fructans levels are higher in pastures that are overgrazed or where grass is too mature. Rotate pastures to
give them a break, and keep them mowed to 4-8 inches.

